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Hechler enjoys life;
returns to Marsha·II
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By Debbie Jacboil
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Enjoying himael( finding out people's thoughts and trading ideaa describe& the life of Ken Bechler, former
U.S. congressman and present adjunct
professor at Marshall.
·Bechler, who taught political science ·
at Marshall in 1957, said he is teaching
a seminar entitled ''The Politics of the
Truman Era," a claas which traces
Truman's life and career in politics in a
discuilsion-type atmosphere.
He· recently wrote a book entitled:
"Working with Truman: A Personal
Memoir of the White House Years,"
.which is drawn from Hech.ler's experience as research director at the White
· House during Truman's term.
This is Bechler' s sixth book and will
be released in the next month or two by
G.P. Putnam's Sons, he said.
The Huntington native likens teaching to being a congressman.
"You teach ideaa when you exert
leadership for certain principles,
except it's more difficult with 400,000
students," he said. .
He compared Congress to an ocean
bringing in waves of situations to deal
with, though he said he enjoyed helping people.
"Teaching is the same experience,
-except on a smaller scale," he said.

Ken Hechler lnt-,.C:11 ■ penon■I -anecdote during polltlc■ I lclence cl■ u.
Photo by Jeff Seager.

The Parthenon
receiving help
for legal fees
By Joy Adkin•
The financial 1upport for The Parthenon's Freedom oflnformation suit
againat Preeident Robert B. H'ayee and
Michael F. Thomas, vice preaident of
financial affairs, hu been overwhelming, Terry L. Kerne, Parthenon
adviser, said.
Kerna said The Parthenon bu set up
a private fund to pay for legal feea that
could be incurred at the initial hearing
Sept. 23 in Cabell County Circuit
Court.
"We are extremely pleased with Ute
support we have received," Elizabeth
A. Bevins, editor, said. "Everyone we
have approached hu pledged their
financial support."

The Parthenon started taking
pledges because it doea not have a fund
set up for legal expensea, she said.
Kerns ·•aid, "We just •tarted taking
pledgea yeaterday and we have already
raiaed half of what we need. The court
costs and attorney fees will be anywhere from $500 to $1,000 for the initial
hearing ~d could go up ifwe needed to
appeal
·

about, trade ideas, search for the
truth."
. He patt.erns his clue after thia phil&
sophy, encouraging diacuuion.
He learna the student'• backgrounds
and knowledgeoftheTruman era, and
builds the claas around their input. ·
He said he thinb atudenta uaually
know aa much or more about a subject
than the profeaaor doea.
Bechler is relaxed and friendly aa he
talb about his life and experiences.
Seated in the Cabell County library, he
speaks to several passersby in the
course of conversation.
·
He doesn't hide his admiration for
former President Truman aa a man
"who spoke candidly and openly aa a
politician," and was highly selfmotivated.
Bechler said Truman was well-read,
his fav:orites being claHics and
Shakeapeare.
Since completing his latest book,
Bechler said he has more time.to play
tennis, and added he baa ideas for several other boob.
.
_He said he haa collected hie grandfather's civil war letters and may write
a book hued on these.

He said another topic may be the
relationship between Truman and his
secretary of atate, Dean Acheaon.
Though the two had "diametrically
opposed
charactere," their• wu a relaMechler, who has his Ph.D. in political science and American history, haa tionship "built on mutual respect,"
alao taught COUr&e8 at Columbia and Hechler -aaid.
Princton universities and Barnard
Whetlier he teachea orwritee, or adds
college.
.y• another dimension to his experiences, Hech.ler will no doubt enjoy what
This is his ninth year of teaching.
"I love to teach " he said. "I like to he is doing.
"I have fun with everything I do."
find out what p~ple are ~hinking

Marshal I band to appear
on TV during pro game By Jamee A. Perry

Marshall atudenta who watch Sunday' a National Football League game
The attorney representing The Par- between the Pitt.burgh Steelers and
thenon in this auit is . Charlea M. the Cincinnati Bengala may see a lot of
Kincaid.
familiar faCM.
·
·

The MU Big Green Marching Band
Kerns said The Parthenon haa
already received pledgea of financial will perform in Pittsburgh's Three
aupport from several state newspapera, River Stadium for the Steelers' home
faculty from other univtttsitiea,· stu- opener.
dents and faculty at Marshall, alumni
The game will be televiaed on NBC.
and profeNional joumaliam oqranizati
The 192-member band will be featured at halftime and before the game.
Kerne said The Parthenon haa
already received pledgea of financial
They will alao participate in a band
aupport from several atate newspapers, festival in Carnegie, Pa., on Saturday.
Director Richard Lemke aaid the
faculty from other universitiea, students and faculty at Marshall, alumni offer of perform~g came from John
and profalaonal journalism ozxanjzationa. Evenson. 888iatant publicity director

for the Steelers.
Evenson was a former Marahall
sports information director.
"John haa seen our band perform
several timea over the laat few years
and he aaked me if the band would be
intereated in performinr if we -could
work out a convenient date," Lemke
aaid.
·
"Aa it turned out thia year, there were
only three datee that were auitable for
the both of us," he said. "We started
workina back in M·a y trying to make
the ft.nal arran«ementa."
Lemke said that the initial reaction
of the band wu a happy one.
"We're thrilled at thia chance to
show off the 'Big Green Marching
Machine' in front of a huge crowd, aa
well aa a television audience," he said.
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Rusher speaks on
fate of conservatives
By Nancy Hathaway

Ill

again and that "he will mop up the
floor with whoever the democrat& put'
The queetion for the 80'• ia whether up in 1984." There'• no queation of Reathe coalition of conaervativee ia going gan'• baaic policy. He aaid that even
to continue to aurvive or fall apart, Wil- Reqan'a critica realize that he baa a
limn Rusher, publiaher of the National powerful effect on the future co1,1rae of
Review, aaid in a lecture Wedneeday thia nation'• economic policy.
night.
"Inflation ia cauaed by, and only by,
Ruaher aaid that the general beliefof government deficita," Ruaher aaid.
· conaervativee ia that the power of any "Wage and price controla do not work.
"The fact that defenae apenditurea
1overnment to improve the condition&
of mankind ia extremely limited. He moat go up in order to put ua back at a
aaid that moat human problem• have level before the quality of aerious barto be addreaaed throu,ih waya other gaining with the Ruuiana ia even poethan government.
aible, makee it extremely difficult for
Ruaher presented a acenario for the Reqan to produce balanced budget&,''
future of the conaervativea. In the Rusher aaid.
Democratic 1cenario, the economy
"The Soviet Union today ia vaatly
faila to pick up or people fail to perceive ahead of ua in conventional weapon,.
that thinp are happening in their The only threat againat the Soviet&
favor. He aaid that the aocial conaerva- today ia thedr•ded nuclear weapona,''
tiv• become more concerned about he aaid.
Ruaher aaid that.the problem ii not
economic iuu• than aocial iaauN, In
thia acenario, they will go back to the nuclear weapona but rath• the techDemocrat& in 1984 and the liberala will noloa th~ developa weapona that are
retum to Waahin,rton.
"too terrible to be uaed anymore by the
auper powera u the continuation of
If Reqan runa again, enoqh aocial politica."
conaervativea will perceive the country
Ruaher h-. been thepubliah•.ofthe
in better ahape and will r&elect him, National Review for 26 yeara. He hu
William Ruaher, publiaher of National Review, emphuizea a Ruaher aaid. "He (Beagan) ia the one been travelina the lecture circait for 20
point durinl a lecture which he preeentecl in Old Main Audito- candidate who ahowa clear 1igna of yean.
The Marahall Artiet Serie• waa
undentandin1 the needa of the coalirium Weclneaclay ni1bt. The lecture wu ■ponaorecl by the Mar- tion,''
Ru1h• aaid.
reaponaible for bringinar Ruah• to the
■ball Arti■t Serie■• Photo by Jeff Sea,er.
He predict. that Reqan will run univeraity.

Officials say student ..safety take.s priority
By Kelly Merritt

aililiti• liata acceu to campua reaour- The Athletic Committee ia involved in
cea and facilitiea aa a atudent right. the 1tandarda of ueqe for the Rend.
Even though atudenta have a right However John B. Thralla, director of aon Center. He added however, that the
"to have acceaa to campua reeourcee atudent and educational 1ervicea at the firat purpoee of any reeource ia for
and facilitiea," that doee not mean any BOR aaid each achool aeta ita own fun. instructional purpoeN,
lltudent can walk into the Henderaon ·ita. There ia an "au•unption that the
The priori.ti• for the Old Main Aud. Center pool and take a dive anytime.
college will work within the buic
righte and procedurea" in aetting liln- itorium, for example, are inatructional
purpoeea, playa, and the MU ArtiatS....
ite, Thralla aaid.
Karl J. Egnato~ vice preeident for
i•. The latter ia part of the "town and
.adminiatration, aaid the univeratiy
gown obligationa", E,natoff aaid.
baa an obligation to make aure a- facility ia aafe before .Uowinar ita uae.
Dependina on the facility, either the ' Thomaa A. Lovina, director of
The reviaed Board of ~enta Policy university or a department can aet up intramurala, outlined the pidelinee
rcardin1 Student Riarhte and Re.pan- guidelinea for ita uae, Egnatoff aaid. for ·1tudent uae of athletic facilitiee.
BNAI SHOl.011 CONGR!IGATION n -

•wtin9 at tlleTempleat 10th.A-.& 10th.
St. R.blii Staph.- M. Wyl-. 822-2980.
S-ica: Friclq nigh.tat 7:48 p.m. an.cl Sat. urcl~ morning at 9 Lm.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1018
8th. A-. 823-8478. Dr. Lynn Temple Jon-.
8t. A 911a A- ■aS.3808. uir4 Faia, • • - :Dr. Eciwarcl W. Donnel. RH. .Donal cl R.
Sarri-hndayllonung:Aci1&ltWoah.tpS- Weivl-Putan. Swub.y morning w-1dp.
'rioe, Teen Ch1&rah. and Ch.ilclr- •1tap•"
10:SO a.a; Swulq -Inv propuu-9 p.a.;
Ch.1&rch.- l O a.a.; Sunday E,renlng Ch.ob Ch.urah eohool c1-9-.30 a.a. each Swuler,
Preoti-S:30 p.a.; W..h.ip ~ 7 p.a. Sancturycholrreh-1ai.cli,rLoiaSk-T1'11aclq E-...in9: Family N'9ld: Acllllt INlile . 7 p.a. -.11 Wecin•ar. For apecial WIiie
S - • T - Chucll encl Chila- apeaial ahaciy frCNp11 weekclaya. call the oh.urcli olfloa
_,,'- '1:30 IL&
Spo--,. a!aurcih b P r ~ tlanor.
SOUTH &mE UNITED IIETHODIIT
1201-laldlleclo••healtlll~anciRi•CHUllal-le&a 13dl A-. II•• M.U. • ~ - Manor A...._..,
t«, Leny Jlllili9ht, Phone828-1884, Swulay
Soh.ool: 9:48 a.a.;llornin• a..,_ 11 :00
GRACE GOSPa. aruJlCH 1188 Acia.a; E ~ S-m '100 p.a.; WHB_.ay
A,,_-, PO ■- 9138 Hmatiqton, WV
E-.-int, awe Stall-,: 7:00 p.a.
28704. a-. Willi- J. RIMlci, Putm; LIHlkT
.CENTIIALaDIBTLVf CHURal 12028th
8h.eph.-.
.A.autaat Paatm; Rw. Tom...._.,
A-. 8al!l-'1'137.Dr. lluol4E.&uaon-. llin»Cllriatian Eclucatioa encl Y,,.,ah; LlltJMr W.
.t.. Seni-&wulay - - - - oh-11 .....
Holl.,., VWtattoa lliailt-. hlulq llanu119
9:30 ..a; w-W. ~10,18 a.a; Youth
&.-ri• aaul lhuulq ~ 1 0 a.a; E-'11•
sro•pa, ■•••a~
BiW• Sha4y,
&.-ri-'l p.m.;Wecln•qNiptlefflouacl
WHBaciay-7:30 p.a.
Prayer ■-lo•'l:30 p.a.; Choir Tltua4ay
N'4,llt-7:30 p.a. Dial•A·D•ntlon (aaytme
CHU11a1 or 011UBT aeta St. a l'mt A4q air ftield) Ul!l-8US8.
ua.o111. 0oa.w Wd.ait,11mW-. ■-m81&a4ay lliW• 8t,a4~-9:48 a.a.; lloraia•
WonWp.10:30 ..-.; E-111• W ~ 7 p.a. GOOD NEWB IIAPnBT clitnial 31288tll
TraNpoltation pr-Wecl.
·A-. Paatar. Jaaie Panaek• Swulq 8ahool
nnH A VENUE BAPTIST CHUIICH 8th hparinlll\Mnt; GI- Hui- lluaioDlreatar:
A-. at l atll et.833-01111. Dr. lU'.SaJth. Jr., Tim C!arlatiaa. Bu ■ Director: Delltert
Sauor lliautier. Freil.ta Lew-. A-al•• Aclldm(833-1888). Suulq manln• • - ' lliniat-. Swwley S-ios 9-.30 .....con... 10 a.a Sund~ n'4,ht ■-1- '1 p.m. Wecin•
llillle Cla1111 10:48 a.a.-W-W.p 8-toe. 7 clay n'4,!at ■enic• 7 p.a. A funclam-tal
p.a.-Youth Fellowallip; Welhl•qa: 8:30 o!aurch, cieclioatN to the faithful apaeiticm of
p.a.-~• reHffationa; 8:30 p.a..a-iaar Goel'• lnt1rant wmcl.
with Dr. Sdll.

••••ia•,

HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 38th
Streat aaul CoW. A-. 833- l 282. Jim Franklin, Putol'. T..,. J - llini■tm of Youth.Jociy
V&1191'n, 11in1■ta of llmio. Sena Sund~
SohooUM8 a.a.; Morning Wonllip. 11 a.m.;
Evening Wonh.ip.7 p.m.; llanhall alud-ta
!aome away from !aome to wor■hlp ancl

Student. muat reeerve tennia and ra~
quetball court& on the day they plan to
ue them. Any atudent may a1ao check
out athletic equipment for 48 houra
from the baaanent of Gullicbon Hall
Student& may uae weight lifting areaa,
baaketball courte, 1wimming poola,
and the ateam room with,out
reaervatio1111.

Lovins aaid Gullicbon Hall pool ia
temporarily broken down with a filterinar problem.
OTTEISBEIN UNITED IIETHODIBT
CHURCH 2044 Fifth A-. J. Willi-O--.
J;l'a■tm. Wonh.lp f.tenlo•9:30 a.a.; Ch.urah_.
Sahool-10:30 La. (cl-• for college atlaclenta available). Sunday Haning-7 p.a.;
Youth. F.Uowah.ip Suncl~-6 p.m. Within walk•
ing cllatanoe from IIU cl_._

fell~p.

HIGHLAWH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2818 Collia An 833-1878. Dr. R. Jaabon
-llqa, Putor. s.-n- Suaciq 8oh.oo1-9l48
LIL; llomins Wonh.ip.l l a.a.; eou... youth
In
on Sunday -in.a. Wecln_.q
■-pper-8 .... ancl aw. ■tuciy-8:30 p.a.

ho••

JOHNSON

IIEIIOIUAL

tnll'l'ED IIETHO.

A-••

DIBT CHURal 8th
at 10th Streat.
829-81 US. F. z - - n Woocl, Senior Pa■tor.
J..,. Woocl, o.- Conrad. aaul
Harolci,
Aaocut■ •---- ■-clay W~l48 a.a.
anti 11 a.a; Clnarcih Soh.ool-Coll..• 0...
Maa.a.
·•oRWAY AVE. alUllal or CHJUIT.
1400"-wayA-.A_,._.....,
tion ta uul &om a...- fm all -,,ioa Call
933-8333or938-33031c»r-•ti...._Col,
1... Billle ol-•-* oa hNlay at 9-.30 a.a.
encl W___..y ~ at 7:30 p.a. 0 tioaal on . . . . , lloaciay '1 p.a. In Rooa
aw37 ol t h e ~ Swat Cent•.£_,
l'J.OM • - - Call
a~millW■s. ••••ci...._
Tim IIAHA'1' r AJTH-1ti 10 8th.&-. Apt
• '138-aeac> • Tu ltaJaa"i'■ of Hllllti.n9toa _.
holclin9 lir•W.-. .,.tl7 Wecl. fffllU\9 7:30,
PlaWia •alher"'9a cl•ipecl to ...U.ht- th•
pulllio on llaha"i ••llin9■ encl Nmer,11antl)o
the pe-Cllltion of our•athr- inlra& Tocl~. Cllriatiana, 11...U- 1--. Buclclhiata, Hinclua
ancl people of all raliglona ue wlitlng In .,_.
feet 10ft ancl harmony tlir-.h then- ■pirit.
ual teaahlnga of Baha"u'Uah.. Why not
in•
ale?

Di_.

a•

Bum-,._.._

a

ST. LUU: UNITED lll!THODIBT 7th
An aaulaoth8tn.t.8a8 833811inw8-.Jo-■ph G.•-.8uul~S-'-9:00
a.a; Jlo~ C-munion: 9-.30 L&; Swufq
Ba!aool - College Cla ■■: 10:48 a.a.;
Wonh.ip.(Siping for the Deaf).9 p.a.
FREE Supp• ancl ooll..• F.U-lhip
ST. SERAPHDI OF s.uov ORTHODOX
CHURCH 829. lie• 8th. A-. 8~2818 ,-·
697-7078. Fat• Demetrioa
mi■■ion
paat. S-.io• In Enc,liala. Uncl• the Jad■ciio
tion ol tlw R•lan 0rthoclos Chmah Aliroecl ·
& y r - · Holy·TrinitF Dio-• WHB-■ciar,

s--.

V...-■ at'l:;t()pa.8abanla,:Vi91lat8:30,-.

Sanclay: a- at 9-.30 .-.. Tni• at 1000
am. Vi911 lor fe-■ at 6:30 on the ..,. ol th.e
(Nat (Followlnv the Olcl, or JIilian Calecl■r).
llia■ion priat •na the ■-_ncl ....... of
each month. Tu Schetiule ill the·•- • •
...,.·Jlll-,,io. at otha u. •••.., ......

-·

HINH I Olll00PAL aRJIICII 110 l ltlt
. . . . 90N ........ L. 'l'liom-. . . . . .
R••· Da·,rlcl W. Sailer, a■■l■ tant. Hol7
Co-union-& a.a.; F..U-, E-11.W.8 ..-.;
Clauah llahool,.10 a.a.; WOl'Ulip 8-J-l l

.....

TWZN'l'IETH STREET 8APTJ8T CHURCH
20th. St. aaul 8th A-. 833-08:M.a...N.i W.
Hoppe, Putor. SerYioe: Stantiay Mm1W19
Wor■ Mp-10:48 a.a.; S1&nciay E•enln•
S-1-7 p.a.; Wecln_..,. Eftlllnt Prayw
s...1-1 ....
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.FOR TUB RECORD
Efforts to lower textbook costs applauded
. Moat collep atudente could use a little extra
cash to pt them throqh the semester. But one
abort trip to the bookstore _c an wipe out even a
pudgy pocketbook.
Dramatic increuea in textbook prices have
been evident in the last few years. Prices were
· high enough before; now they are ridiculous.
An article in the Aug. 27 iuue of National
On-CampUB Report etatea the average college
student will apend S275 a year on textbooks and
suppliee.
Sky-rocketing textbook prices have caught

the attention of President Robert B. Hayes and
MU Booketore Manager Joseph L. Vance. The
two men have demoDBtrated concern by dieCU88i.ng waye in which coate could be lowered.
Hayes then relayed coat-cutting suggestions to
deans and departmental chairpersons.
One of these sunestioDB" was for instructors
to use the same textbook several years, enabling
student. to buy used books and to sell them back
at the end of the semester.
Other suggestions included reducing the

number of sections of the same COUl'lle and
designating books for classes earlier 80 the
bookstore would have a better chance of obtaining used books.
Hayes has requested faculty members to
make their own suggeetions before a policy is
adopted. We implore the faculty to do 80 for the
sake of all students.
Hayes and Vance should be commended for
trying to minimize obeene prices students must
pay for textbooks. We believe any effort
expended for this cause is well worthwhile.

Paycheck policy unfair to student workers
The updated guidelines issued by the Board of payroll information to the state on a master file
Regents state,- as they have in the past, that ·sheet. This process takes about two weeks.
Further delay awaits the process in Charlesstudents are entitled to the same rights as those
ton. The state deadline for receiving payroll
living outside the academic community.
information is two days after the end of the pay
Thia does not, however, always hold true.
Students who work for the university cer- period. The deadline is missed and information
tainly are treated worse than their counterparts on the master file sheet must wait two weeks
in the real world, at least where paychecks are until the next deadline. After the state prepares
the changes, the information is sent back to
concerned.
The length of time a student must wait to Marshall for approval. then back to the state
where checks are sent to the auditor's office
receive hie or her first paycheck is ridiculous.
First, a atudent must fill out a P .A.R. form. where they are signed and sent back to
Thie must be sent to the financial aid office Marshall.
The student, therefore. should receive his or
where they are processed and information is
aent to payroll. Then payroll makes a time card her paycheck six weeks after starting work.
and eends it back to the department for which Every working student must endure this
the ltudent works. The department has three headache.
But the nightmare·does not end here for studays after the end of each pay period (the 16th
and 31st of 31-day months or the 15th and 30th dents working outside the work-study program.
The freeze instigated by Gov. John D. Rockeof 30-day months) to turn in payroll information. Payroll then proc~ses the cards and sends feller IV for fiscal 1981-82 pas been partially

'8 O'clock Blass Blues'
RRRRRRiiiinnnnngggg
"Hello. this is The Parthenon, may I help
you?"
"Yehl" said the person on the other end of the
line. "This is Joe College."
"Are you any kin to John Doe College/' I
asked.

"Yeh, he's my older brother."
"He'• very · famous. Almost everyone I've
talked to has heard of him!'
"Yeh. well that'snotwhylcalled," Joe said in
a weary voice. "I've got a news tip foryouabout
IIOllle .kind of disease or condition going around
campus. From what I've heard it occurs just
about every semester!'
"What'• that?" I asked.
"lf.1-called 'The8O'clock Class Blues' -that's
8 00B for short!' .
"Oh,yea. rve heard of that," I said. "I've even
-,.iancedit."
"I had it real bad this morning. It was
horrible."
"Well, it's been a while since I had it, so why
don't you tell me the symptoms. Maybe other
adenta will be able to tell if they have the same
. problem."
,
~ell, when rriy alarm went off at 6:30 this
IOOl'IUDI - it ,takes me that long to get ready - I
rollacl outofbed onto the floor; my face landed in
whai wu left of the peanut butter sandwhich I
bad Mten tbe night before; my big toe was still
.tuck in tbe aheeta; and when I looked up and
ducannd my TV was still on; I could've sworn
I beald 8011J8 little girl say, 'They're here! "
''\llaahupened next?"

extended into the new fiscal year for non-work- ·
study students who want to work for the university. All hiring of such students has been put on
hold.
Because The Parthenon cannot wait to add
staff members, it will send a list of names that
need to be added to payroll to financial aid.
From there the names will be sent to finance
and administration in Charleston where they
will be approved or rejected. This may add
another two weeks or more to the process.
Under normal conditions, Parthenon workers
would wait six weeks to receive their first
checks. But now the minimum time is eight
weeks, and if finance and administration
decides the students cannot be added, students
will not receive pay at all.
We hardly believe companies and employers
outside the academic community are forced to
work so long without receiving pay.

LETTERS POLICY
The Parthenon welcomes letters concern·

Vrughn
Rhudy

ing the Marshall University community. All
letter to the editor must be signed and include
the address and phone number of the author.

,,..I .

0 Well, I put on my bath robe and &tum.bled
into the bathroom," Joe continued. "I began
brushing my teeth. Only after I finished scrubbing my upper teeth did I discover. l put Cle'arasil on my brush instead of Crest.
"That's not all," he said. When I finally got
out of the shower and started to get dressed, I
discovered that the lzod on my favorite shirt
had come off."
"Oh. me-oh-my! How horrible! Stop the
presses! Call out the Alligator Patrol!" I shouted
in the newsroom.
"That's not the worst of it. I always drink a
hot cup of coffee before I leave for .school, but
this morning for some reason it just wasn't the
same. It was too sweet. kind of thick and also
sticky!'
"Joe, I think that stuff you drank is to be put
on pancakes."
"Come to think ofit, the cup I used did have a
little log cabin on it. By the way, I didn't think
I'd catch you in this late in the evening. It's
nearly 6:30 p.m!'
"Well. Joe, on this particular evening every
week I have what some people consider worse
than the 8 O'clock Class Blues."
"What's that?"
"The Night Class Blues."
0

Letters must be typed and no longer than
200 words. Letters must be submitted
between the hours of noon and 5 p.m.

The Parthenon
Editor
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Group to Xpress· itself ~t Coffee House
By Kathy Curkendall
Xpressing themaelvee through their musical talent
ia something the band member• performing in the
Memorial Student Center Sundown Coffeehouse
today and Saturday haa been doing for four years.
Greg Beeson, apokeaman for the four-man band,
Xprea■, ■aid the group haa been ·traveling Tri-atate
playing their rendition of rock and roll muaic in
clube, collegea and u the warm-up band for concert■.
"Moat of the member■ of the group are basically
eelf-taught," the baaa player and vocali■ t ■aid. "But,
we've all been playing ■ ince the 1960a. Moat of ua

have even traveled and played with banda on the
East Coast.'¥
Other members of the group are: Sam Torres,
druma; Ron McConnell, vocala, rhythm and lead guitar; Dave Burdick, vocala, rhythm and lead guitar.
"We're playing music of other rock and roll banda
right now, but we are working on aome of our own
aonga," the 32-year-old band member said.
"Some of the muaic we play in the aeta for out
perfonnancea have been played or aung by John Cougar, the Beatles, Eric Clapton, Pure Prarie League,"
he said. "One of the aonp the band does the beet and
likes to do ia "The End Ia Not In Sight" by the Amaz-

ing Rhythm Acea.
"We like to do it because we get good sound out of
the aong, and Ron doea a real 1ood job on the vocala
with it," Beason aaid.
In addition to performing for the Coffeehouse, he
aaid the band will be performin1 at Bo.Jangles on
Oct. 1-2 in Huntin,ton and ia available to perfrom for
sororitea and fraternitiea.
Xpreaa will be performin1 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday and 9 p.m. to midnight on Saturday in the
Coff'eehouae.
Manhall atudenta need to ahow MU iD before
admitance.

Mr. Marshall contest proceed.a
'Funny Girl' auditions set;
donated to. foundation radlothon play runs from Nov. 17-20
By Bill Banda
Alpha Sigma Phi member Bruce
Waahington, Ona ■enior, wu named
Mr. Marahall Wedneaday niaht after
the final vote. were counted in the
Alpha Chi Omega ■orority 1ponaored
conteat, held Monday, Tueaday and
Wedneaday in the Memorial Student
Center.
Wahington will receive a tTOphy
donated by Atomic Diatributin1 Com•
pany, and will be the ,ueat of honor at
a dinn• to be held at the Alpha Chi
houae.
Charleaton aophomore David Smith,
of Alpha Tau Omega. wu the runner-up.
Wuhington aaid he wu very flattered, but that the title ofMr. Mar■hall
waa not the main point of the
competition.
"It'aa bighonorforanyonetonamed
a superlative in the Greek commun-

ity," heaaid. "But it made me feel 1ood
to know that ~th my help and the help
of the others in the competition a lot of
money wu earned. for a very 1ood
cauae.''

Alpha Chi preaident Joanna Tabit,
Charleaton aenior, ■aid all proceeda
from the conteat will be donated to the
Cy1tic Fibroaia Foundation at their
radiothon thia Monday.
·
Tabit ■aid the conteat raised $201.46,
$163 ofwhichwaa taken in on Wedneaday. She said the final total wa■ a little
below expectations, but she blamed .
that on the weather.
"It wu real nice outside all three
day• of the conteat, and I think moat
people atayed out on the plaza inatead
of comin1 into the Student Cen~."
Tabit 1aid.
"We atill conaider it a auccea ■
becau■e all the money ia 1oing for a
real 1ood cau1e," ahe said.

By Jamee A. Perry
Audition• for the Marshall U niverlity Theatre and MU Mulic Department production of "Funny Girl", the
muaical baaed on Fanny Brice'• life,
will be held Monday and Tueeday from
3 and 7 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall
The cut includea 15 female and 19
male actota, ain1era, dancer• and an
onata,e pianist and cornet player. The
play will be directed by Dr. Elaine A.
Novak. MU prof. .or of 1peech and
J .D. Folaom, asaiatant profeaaor of
muaic.
"Thoae atudenta intere■ ted in auditioning for a ainlin1 role 1houW brm,
their own muaic and be prepared to do a
one-minute 1010. "Dancers should wear
clothin1 allowing for eue of move-

ment", Novak 1aid.
Only ■tudenta are eligible to audition
and one hour credit in theater ii available to cast membera.
The play includea auch aong• ••
"People", "Don't Rain on My Parade",
and "You Are Woman, I Am Man."
Both the ata,e and film venon of the
■how featured Barbara Streiaand u
Fanny Brice, while Omar Sharif
played Nick Amatein in the film.
Performancea for the play are ■che
duled for 8 p.m. Wedneaday through
Saturday, Nov. 17-20, and at 2 p.m. on
Sunday, Nov. 21, in the Old Main Auditorium. Ticket& for the musical production will go on aale Monday, Nov. 8, at
the Theatre Box Office in Old Main
B-13, the former location of the MU
Security Office.

1rTEKNIKA

.

The Compact R.efrtgerator That Think• Blgl
•Froat Fr• Op•atlon
"Direct Cooling Syatem to Mai ntain Set Tempartura
• F r - Compartment
"Three Adjultable Shelvn

•&ay Cle111 Counter Top
"Two Door Rack■ and Egg Rack
•No Protruding Re• Pip•
•Attractive Cele' au lalt Cabinet and Door Flnlah

u...,..., .........

~

Only $159.99

"'"INDGY MIID'

\I

Located at 3rd Ave. In Beautiful Downtown Guyandotte

"

l"

.......:..--

-

_._, .

CARRY,OUT - DRIVE-THRU

IIBffll

HEADQUARTERS
STORE HOURS
Monday-Saturday 10 AM til Midnight
Sunday - 1 PM til Midnight

CALL OR DRIVE
AHEAD
THRU
.

- .4.~~- . . . .____,,

.I,>

Kegs of Beer
A DIFFERENT ATMOSPHERE
We don't run out.

DISPENSING EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL
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Homecoming ·,queen registration will begin Wed.
By Kathy Curkendall

laid.

Application process for Mannan
University Homecomina Queen and
her court will begin Wednesday,
according to Kathy Lee. 1981 Hom•
coming queen.-

laid the semi-finalist& will be invited to
attend a luncheon on Oct. 4 in the MSC
Alumni Lounge for additional interviews with the judges who will narrow
the competition to 13 Marshall
student&.

The Saint Alban■ ■enior and cochairp_e non for the Homecomin1
Queen Selection Committee ■aid nominations for the queen and h• attendant& may be picked up in the Memorial
Student Center Student Activitie■
Office and the intormation de■k in the
lobby from Wedneeday tluourh Friday
and mUBt be returned by Sept. ?:I,
Twenty-m finali■t■ will be ■elected
from the nomination form■ on , the
baeis of their academic achievemeftt,
campus and cl.vie contributiona,
■he
'
.

After the selection of 26 women, Lee

The 13 women selected as finalist&

"Thia year the queen will be pres·
ented with a larger and better crown
that she will pass down to the Homethe Manhall student body on Oct. 12. coming queen next year," Lee said
But, she will be presented with addiAfter the student body vote, the, . tional prizes to keep.
winners will be presented by Lee to
Marshall student& at noon. Oct. 18 in
"We also have a wool suit, donated
the MSC Lobby.
by The Smart Shop, to give to the
Homecoming queen and modeling
Lee said the Homecoming Queen appearances are scheduled for her,"
Selection Committee hu been able to she said. "Also, the queen and her
pt. additional prizes donated for the escort will be given a free dinner at
will have their pictures taken and
posted in the Memorial Student Center
Lobby on Oct. 11, and will be elected by
I

Alumni Assoctation planning
many Homecoming activities
By Diane Romanoeky .

Blood sugar measurement made easier
More than 50 diabetic patients at the
Family · Care Outpatient Center now

have an easier way to measure their
blood sugar.
Machines called slucometera were
donated by th'e Women's Auxiliary
Club of Huntin,ton. ·
Glucometera are relatively email in
eize and run on batteries. The
machines measure the patient& blood
sugar within a IO percent accuracy
rate. The idea for glucometers developed over a period of time. The cost per
machine is about $225.

Most of the patient& currently using
the glucometers are pregnant women.
It is important for pregnant women
with diabetes to monitor their blood
sugar to protect their unborn child,
ac<:?rding to Janet Bennett, registered
nurse.
,professor of medicine,patients may
use the medical center glucometers
anytimeatnocharge. Theonlyrequire- .
ment is that the patient be certified by
the nurse.
Currently there are three generations of glucometers. The third genera•
tion was designed with a digital
readout. There is a fourth generation
currently being made which will feature a smaller size, so the patient can
carry the glucometrer along with him.

If a patient cannot afford the $225
for the glucometers there ia a cheaper
way by using Chemistrips which are
strips of paper that change color when
the blood is put on them. The cost per
Several insurance companies are
currently paying for the glucometer
strip is around $.50.
According to Dr. Bruce Chertown- machines but not the Chemistrips.

Michael's, a restaurant in Huntington.·
For the queen and her court, Lee said
silver trays have been donated by Wise
Jewelers; O.o~er• have been donated
by Roaaliea and trophies•were donated
by A and J Trophies.
The Homecoming Queen Selection
Committee had planned to make some
changes in the queen selection process
this year, Lee said. But with the reeignation of the student activites director,
the committee decided not to change
the queen election process.
We sent letten to a lot of the schools in
the state to find out how they did their
Homecoming queen selections," she
said. "We have received some
reaponaea, eo we'll begin working on
the changea for next year."

Friday and Saturday Night
LADIES HOT LEGS CONTEST
DO YOU THJNK l'M SEXY CONTEST
$100. Cash Prize

The parade will st.art on 8th St. and 4th

Ave. and will proceed along the 16th St.
The Alumni Auociation ha• entrance of campus.
Campus toun have been scheduled
planned many activitie■, includina an
Appalachian Featival and a amo~bo to besin at 9:30 a.m. on Oct. 23 in the
picnic, for the 1982 Ho_mecominf, Fall lobby of the Memorial Student Center.
Feetival, on Oct. 22-23, according to Coffee and douehnuta will be provided
Karen Thomas, director o'f the by the ueociation.
association.
·
The traditional Lunch-Under-theThe celebration will get under way Tent will begin at 11:30 a.m. at Prindle
for alumni and friends on Oct. 22. An· Field, acroaa from Fairfield Stadium;
Appalachian Festival is planned fro.µ The buffet.style picnic will cost $6, or
8 to 11 p.m. in the Old N aiional Bank at $5 for active members prior to Oct. 15.
4th Ave. and 10th St. The price of the
:reception will be $10 per person, or '8
Game tickets for the alumni section
for active members oftheAlumniAuo- (section 28, east aide) for the Homecom•
ciation who make rea.-vationa by Oct. ing game again■t the U niveraity of
16, according to the lllumni publica- Akron on Oct. 23 are $7.50. A Victory
tion, Greenline. ·
F.t i■ scheduled to begin at the Old
National Bank at 4:30 p.m. Non·
Ticket order forms may be obtained memben of the Alumni Auociation
.by making a request by phone or in may receive · di■count price■ prior to
person to the alumni office.
Oct. 15 by including an annual mem·
Special prizes, such aa a dinner (or benhip fee 01$15 per per■on or $25 per
two at.Michael's, a Huntington rea~u- couple when ordering the tickets,
rant, will be awarded through a draw- according to the Greelllin.e
ins at the Friday night reception,
according to the Greenline.
.
The activities for the alumni were
Approximately 70 unite will be fea·
planned by the Alumni Auociation
tured in the Homecoming parade Homecoming Committee, chaired by
, which ia scheduled for 11 a.m. Oct. 23.
Chuck Romine Jr. Committee
Some of the participant& include the members were Joanne Cumming&
Homecoming Queen and her court, the Grant, Bill Heaberlin, Martha Merical,
MU Marching Band, area high school Alan Simmons, Richard Smoot, and
banda, i:lrill teams, and antique cars.
Steve Winnell.

By Julane Schaefer

queen and her court.
"Other than the honor of being
Homecoming queen, I was allowed to
keep my crown and was given a
trophy," Lee aaid "But that was it. So,
we (the committee members) have
worked hard to get the queen and court
additional prizes."

Indoor-Skeet-Shooting-Range

Ride "Satan the Mechanical BuU"

FREE Domino·, Pizza For ENryon•
Open 9 PM
at the

INFERNO

Mini-Ad~

Support the

March
-IIIRTH of Dimes

FOR RENT,One bedroom lurnided
apartment two block• lr~m campu• 5223187 alter 5:00.

D1F1C1S FOUNIWlON-

BUSY THIS WEEICEND?HorHback rid•
Jng JS ml. from NU 1-6·4 'tll-Milton then
60W to light Tura left and lollow •ign• to
Drj, Creelc. Luad•ford Riding Stab/a
Phone 743-S228.

UNFURNISHED 4BEDROOMAPT.- 'k
blot:Jc from campu•. Only$15. per per.oa.
S29-62/f

THINJC YOU'RE PREGNANT? Free te•t• at
BIR'FHRIGHT con Ii den tial. al•o practical, and
emotional •upport. Houu JOam-lpm. Mon.
thru Sat. 418 8th St. Rm.302, 523-1212.

~-~
dl•ly • 30• 7 I0-!t40
s.t -~n-Mat 200

ABORTION-- Fiaet1I medical care availabla Call 7 am-J0pm. Toll free 1-800-

-~.&u-

See 1t AMERICAN
orbe It. .. ~ s

438-3550.

WALKING DISTANCE- 3 rooJQ. kitchen
luraJded. Water; garbage poid. $125.
mo. $50Dep. S25-9781 .
PARIONG- $65. per -m•ter. Shaak•
Tire Service.330 20th Street.

-~~~

Doubleup,

O "IE WEEK ONLY

America.

Two can ride chea~r. .
l!WI
~~

than one.
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Trying to save the Cranberry wilderness

Botanical society fighting to stop mining
The Marshall botanical aociety is co- what was. happening in the Cranberry
sponsoring a citizen action group to try back country, and I just felt that the
to save some of the Crariaberry Glades Botanic-al Society needed to be
area from mining, secretary /treasurer involved in this issue, because we made
Jackie Reynolds, Weirton senior, said. . so many trips up the Cranberry for
"We are co-sponsoring the Citizen botany classes," Reynolds said
"The country is so beautiful up there
Action Group, repreeented by Frank
Akers," Reynolds said.
, _ and there is no reason to mine through
Akers, 76, a Ken.ova resident and it," Reynolds said.
"It's a prehistoric history of early
chairman of the Citizen Action Group,
said he formed the CAG eight months botanical West Virginia." President of
ago. The major purpose is to preeerve the Botanical Society Regina D'llba.
Man junior and president of the society
the Cranberry wildernesa.
"Mr. Akers called me and explained said. "Once it's gone, you can never

recapture the beauty.
"The government wanta to mine
through, it would ruin the land," she
said. "And they already
mining
some other places in Weat Virginia.We
feel they don't need to mine there."
Cranberry haa long been considered
to be a wilderness designation. It covers 36,600 acree of the Cran berry back
country located in Pocahontas and
Webster counties plus 12,000 acres
along the Laurel Fork River in Randolph County, according to a folder
printed by the West Virginia High•

are

la·nds Conservancy Cranberry
Committee.
Duba said the Botanical Society is
helping the citizen action group install
a booth in the Memorial Student Center, where a petition to save the Cranberry back country will be circulated
Akers said the signatures will be sent
to Senator Robert C. Byrd since the
Cranberry Wilderneas Bill needs to be
passed by Senate.
Akers said, the booth will be opened
every Wednesday and Thursday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m..

College has
'so-m eth i ng.
for everyon~'
By Marc TiHenbaum

-

Somethin_g for mom, dad and the
kids. That's the summary as -the Marshall Community College gets ready to
start its fall program of continuing
education classes and its Children& ·
College program.
Both programs ar·e centered around
the needs and interests of the community, RobertL. Lawson, continuing education director, said.
He said the continuing education
program will offer 20 courses in a wide
variety of subjects aimed at benefiting
community needs.
Among the classes Lawson said he
thinka will be popular thia fall are aer~
hie dance, investment strategies, basketball officiating and cooking.
He said an increase of interest in
physical _fitness and financial planninK led to the scheduling of aerobic
dance and investment strategiee.
Because of the economic pinch felt by
almo•t everyone, Lawson aaid he
thinka basketball officiating may be
popular aa a meana of generating additional income aa well aa a aource of
enjoyment.
The college will offer Chineae, Greek
and microwave cooking.counee to fill
the need for the cooking program, Law•
son said.
The courses will begin at about the
middle of October. This is the fifth year
the continuing education program has
been in existence.
This will be the third year the Children' a Colle1re ha.a offered courses. and

What a way to spend the day
Sophomore• Tammy Ratllff, left, and Vicki Carte.r, alt
outalde Corbly Hall and catch up on aome atudylng.
But a fall approachft and temperatur• begin to
the popularity of the program ia growing every year, Lawson said. Since
starting with 30 students in 1980, it will
have more than 100 atudents thia year,
he said.
The college offera six courses for
fourth, fifth and sixth grade atudents
and six courses for seventh, eighth and

drop, theN lmpn,mptu atudy NNlona P!'Ol)llbly ·w11
become more Infrequent. Photo by Marllyn K. EMlow

ninth graders.
The courses for elementary school
student are. biology, computer science,
drama-storytelling, Spanish, creative
writing and Greek mythology.
For junior high students, the courses
are biology, computer ccience, chess,
creative math and kite making-craft

skills for the junior high school level.
Computer Science and Biology are
offered to both groups and are the moet
popular courses, Lawson said. Enrollment in both has had to be limited
because of popularity of the courses, he
said .

Communication must be smooth, director says
By William Cornwell
The operation of the communication
_system at Marshall University is a
hard and expensive job, but it is one
that has to be done 'to keep t~e univer·
sity running smoothly, according to
John C. McKinney, communication
director.
He said the different divisions of the
communication systems provide services for the business sections of the university and for the students.
"Operating the communication system for Marshall University is like
operating one for a city of 12,000 people," he said "It can be a difficult job,
but it is one that has to be done for the
effective operation of the 'university."
The three divisions are: Publications
and Graphic Services, satellite copy
centers and the campus telephone
.. service.

McKinney said the publications division designs, sets type and prints
many university publications.
"Publications and Graphic Services
is a self-supporting, nonprofit division
that provides for the printing needs of
the university," McKinney said "We
print or set type for many of the academic publications and classroom
materials."
·
Some of the materials produced by
Publications and Graphic Services are
buein~ss cards, sports guides, alumni
publications, lab booklets and university stationary.
Publications and graphic services
also aids students by printing posters,
meeting notices and even master's
theses.
"The work that is done for students is
mainly announcements for meetings,"
he said. •~The price of the work varies

with what preparation has to be done university."
McKinney said the university ha,, a
to the ann·ouncements prior to
switchboard operation which operates
printing."
_
McKinney said the satellite copy cen· from 7 a.m. until 11 p.m. during the
ters are mainly a service to the faculty weekdays. The switchboard is staffed
and staff, but students may also use by one full-time operator and several
them. These centers are located in the work-study students.
Graphic Services office in the base"The university has about 3,000 telement of Old Main and in the basement
of the Community College Building.
p.honea of different varieties," McKinThe different university academic ney said. "During the past fiscal year,
departments also have copy centers the university spent $233,959.83 on telwhich have meters aiding in the ephone bills and services."
McKinney said any communication
monthly billing of the department for
improvements at the university will
copier use by Graphic Services.
The university telephone system have to wait until more money can be
also comes under the jurisdiction of secured.
"We have so much in the communiMcKinney.
cation field here that needs to
"The university uses a centrex tele- upgr~ded and even replaced," he said.
phone system that puts all phone con- "Those improvements will have to wait
trol into a central location," he said. till we can get sufficent funding for
"This aystem is a money saver for the them.''
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A ~ig splash

on a hot,
·humid day
P.rolonglng 111mmer II l~ng H po••
alble, croa~untry runners enJoy a
swim In the MSC Plaza fountain
Sunday attemoon. Shown (from
left) are Bob "Herb• Whitehead, of
Waleaburg; Poy ·Polonl, Toronto,
canada, tophomore; and John Warnock, Ontario, ~niNla, eophomore.

l

Cron-country runner, Bob 'Herb' Whitehead, diaplay1 unique diving form
and then relax• a, he cool• from head to toe In the MSC fountain •

.I

Hobie, a golden retrteverbelonglng to Beckley graduate student Unda
. Green, choH the fountain In the MSC Plaza as a llkely place to qu,nch
what must have been an overpowering thirst.

Ph()tos by The Parthenon staff
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Herd to face toughest · foe of season
By .Tom Alulae

Toledo coach Dan Simrell, who ia in
·his first year at the Rockets' helm, said
aon with a 9-3 record and a 27-25 vic- he is expecting a tough g~e from
tory over nationally ranked San Joae Marahall.
"Marshall haa a good football team,"
State in the California Bow I, ia coming
offtriumpha over MAC foes Northern Simrell said. "I coached againatSonny
Illinoia (9-8) and Ball State (31-14).
Tho1e conference victoriea ext.ended Randle when he wu at Eaat Carolina
the Rocketa' winning streak to seven and Marshall and know what to
expect. Hia•t.eame will come after you."
Two Herd starters, linebacker Jim
games which is the longeet in the Devine and center Bob Vinsko, will
nation among Diviaion 1-A achoola. mies tomorrow' a action with injuriea
The streak began following a 38-0 loaa they sustained in la1t week' a loH.
to Bowling Green last aeuon.
Another ,tarter, offenaive tackle Rob
Bowers, ia listed aa very questionable
for the game.
.The Rocketa' high powered offenae ia
led by tailback Steve Morgan, who
rushd for 181 yards in Toledo'• romp
"When you lose two people that good
over Ball State and quarterback Jim you juat have to hope the back-up playKelao, who baa pasaed for 283 yards in era will come in and have good gamea "
Randle said.
'
the young 1982 eeaaon."
Toledo, which finiahed the 1981 aea-

This week will not be any euier for
Marshall'• football team when it
invades the Univeraity of Toledo'•
Glaaa Bowl tomorrow for a 7:30 p.m.
conteet with the Rocketa, Coach Sonny
Randle aaid.
"Toledo ia the beat team we'll play all
aeuon," he aaid. "Western Michigan
had great talent but Toledo ia better
and that mean• we had better be ready
to buckle our chin atrap1 tight or it will
be another long night.
"Thia team, lut year, won the MidAmerican Conference and went on to
capture the California Bowl and I don't
need to tell you we will have to play 60
minute& just to 1tay on the field with
them," Ra!ldle aaid. "Unleea we come
to play it will be embarl'888ing."

WANTED:
New bowlers
Marahall studenta having 10 credit
houri and a 2.0 grade point average
may try out for the bowling team,
according to BernieJ. Elliot, recreation
auperviaor of Memorial Student
Center.
Tryouta will be Friday between 8

. a.m. and 6:30 p.m. in the basement of
MSC.
"We loat a lot of people laat year due
to graduation," Elliot said. "Tryouts
have been going on all week, and'Friday I will make my decision."
He said between seven to nine men
and seven to nine women will make the
team.
· Veterans of last year's team are not
guarant.eed a po■ition, Elliot aaid.
New members will be cho ■en on
.
basis of ability, he said.

Marshall ends ita competition
against Mid-American Conference
echoola with the Toledo game. Southern Conference play for the Herd begins Oct. 2 (after an open date) as
UT-Chattanooga travela to Huntington
''If we can get through the first four
gainea in decent 1hape mentally and

physically, I ■ till feel this could be a
season worth remembering " Randle
said."
'

Game Fact■: Toledo is the only Division 1-A school on Manball's schedule... Marshall and Toledo have met
on the football field 33 timea, with the
Rockets holdina an 18-14-1 edge. The
laat meeting between the schools was
in 1980 aa UT downed the Herd 38-0.
Marshall' 1 laat win over Toledo, a -31 ·
14 drubbing, came in 1979.

Swim tryouts .open to students
Any male student interested in
swimming for the men'• varaity swim
team may 1ee Coach Bob Saunders in
Gullickson Hall Room 207.
"The team is currently in the organization al stage," Saunden said.
"Anyone trying out will be put through
a complete physical and must meet
academic atandarda."

Saunder• said although previous
experience is not a prerequiaite for try- .
ing out, it would be advantageoua to an

indfvidual trying out because of the
high level of skill already on the team.
P.-sona intereated in trying out may
al10 phone him at hie office, Saunders
said.

WALK TO CAMPUS

9:00 a . n
9:30 a .n
ltl: l."> a.

.

C.Da Lauer

A few vacancies left in TWO Bedroom
Fu rni ■ hed Air conditioned Apart•
ment1. Adequate ,pace for four people
to live and ,hare expen ■ee. Rental•
hued on four people oceupying Apt.

om
· S
1i·p

1.,, ~
_· for th
5:00 p .m . FIH.I·: "up
Fl'llo"~hi

Marshall
Semester
Membership

C..11 522-4413 between 1:00.5:00 P.M'.
Monday through Friday.

Re

. MARSHALL APARTMENTS, INC.
CAVALIER ENTERPRISES, INC.
1434 Sixth Avenue, Apt. 8

Everything You Would Want Under One Roof
* 2 Gymnasiums

* 2 Racquetball Courts
* Indoor Running Tracks
• *. ·w,,Irlpool and Sauna
* Universal E. xerclse
Room
* Swimming Pool
* Weight Room ·
* Steam Rooms

2050

3rd

Ave.

SPECIALIZED CLASSES TO MEET
ALL YOUR. INTERESTS OR NEEDS

~

Friday - Saturday

ALL THIS FOR JUST $40 PER SEMESTER

Jazz

C.D. LAUER Y.M.C.A.
1057 8TH AVE.

with

BOB THOMPSON TRIO
plus
McHENRY ELLIS
on Saxophone

....
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Use this coupon for one FREE visit!
Good thru S.ept. 30, 1982
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Alcorn's loss is Marshall's .gain
By Leakie Pinson

copies must be made, Marshall coach
Bob Zuffelato said. One copy goea to
the school, one to the conference and
the third to the player. Each copy must
be originally signed.

had pasaed," Zuffelato aaid. "It was a
strange situation for a long time."

Richardson finally came to Hunting•
ton about two week& before the 1tart of
the fall semeater where he 1aid the
weather was a major change.

When Jeft'Richardson left hia native
southeast he left a lot of broken heart&.
"I was recruited by all the achoola in
the SWAC (Southweatern Athletic
"When Jeff' aigned at Alcorn State
Conference)," Marehall's newest baa-they
apparently slipped carbon
ketball recruit aaid. "Some of the more
interuted were Jacksonville State, between the letters and. made _copiea
that way," Zuffelato said. "It simply
Miuiaaippi Valley and Grambling."
cannot be done that way."
Other achoola involved in recruiting
Richardson were TenneSBee State,
Southern MiHiuippi, MiHissippi
State, Marquette and Alcorn State,
with whom he aigned a letter-of-intent.

••en••

Herd balktlball
Jeff
Alchardaon relaxH In hi• room lrw
Hodge■ HIii.

"I 1ot out of my commitment to
Alcorn," he Hid. "It had aomething to
do with them giving me a carbon copy
of my letter-of-intent inetead of an
orginal."
When aigning a letter-of-intent three

Thia error wa1 diacovered by
Richardson'• mother who contacted
Richardson, who ii only 17, irradu•
the Appeala Committee of the National ated from Noxubee County High
Letter-of.Intent Board, Zuffelato eaid. School in Macon, ~ia•·~ where he averaged 22 pointa, 14 rebounds and &even
"LettertH>f-intent aren't governed by blocbd 1hota per game hie aenior year.
the NCAA but rather a board made up
of repreeentatives from all the different
"Seven blocb ia terrific in any
conferences," he aaid. "They ruled the league," Zuffelato •aid. "We are very
aigning invalid.
happy and fortunate to get bun."
"But even with this ruling we weren't
Richard1oil aaid, "I like blocking
able to go visit him since the deadline 1hota. That•• my favorite thing."

Signees give Herd staff bal-nce
By Shawn Holliday
The &at pitch has already been thrown out for the
Marahall baseball team.
·.
Fall practice ia under way with hopes of increued
atren,th and depth in the pitching ataft a new field
and the·aanie conaiatent offenae and defense u lut
•~n. according to head eoach Jack Cook. ·
Marahall aigned two fielder&; •~ortatop Scott
Crank, Aahland, Kentucky freshman; and outfielder
Ben Fetter, Huntington freshman.
_
Four pitchers were aigned; left.hander& Scott
Shumate end Jeff Hale, Huntin,ton freahmen; and
right-hander• Barry Smith, Warren Local freshman;
and John David McKinney, Ceredo-Kenova
f~hman.
Cook aaid he was glad to pick up two lefties and two
righties. "You like to have your ataffbalanced if you
can," he 1aid.
_
All four pitching recruit& have a good chance to
enter the ,tarting rotation, Cook aaid. "We anticipate
them aeeing a lot of action this year."
Cook aaid he likea to depend on defenaet "Every
pitcher needs to get a few atrikeouta," he aaid. "A lot
of pitcher• are not strikeout pitcher& though. They
make the bitten hit ~ball on the irround or up in the
air, and ifthedefenae ii halfway decent you're going
to make the play• and get the outa."
Cook said he wu in a hurry to get ready for the
light fall schedule. "What we try to do in the fall ia
select a team,'' be said.
. Cook said he would like to keep cloee to 25 player&.
"I want to makeaure I get a good look at them before I

''It'• a lot cooler up here," he aaid. "It
gets pretty hot in Mi88ia1ippi
"I like it up here," he said. "I've met
all the guya and everyone ia real
friendly."

MU to ru·n at WVU

· have to cut."
_
He aaid he hopes everyone that ~ants to try out bas
doneao. "Webadabout70(people)outthere,"he1aid.
· "We're going to cut pretty quickly."
Manball will,open its fall season with a doubleheader at Morehead State Univereity at 1 p.m., Sept.
25. Then Morehead will travel here for another scheduled 1 p.m. doubleheader Oct. 1.
Cook said the two doubleheaders will be uaed to get
a look at everyone and eepecially the pitching staff
"It' 11 what we call the round-up of the fall proirram," be said. ''That way we can get a good look at
the new kids plus getting a couple games under our
belts for this year."
The competition will be good, Cook aaid. "_We really
don't care who wins· it'• the idea of getting to aee
everybody. But still you like to win if you can," be
aaid.
·
Finally, Marshall will 1et a new field, bu~it will not
be ready until tbe-1pring aeason, Cook 1&1d.
''They'te bulldozing it right now and putting drainage tile in. Hoptfully thia 1prin1 we'll be ready to go
on it," be aaid.
The field (to be located on Norway Avenue) will
poaaibly have major league dimeneiona, Cook. said.
Down the linea it will be 330 feet, 375 feet in the
power alley• and 400 feet to dead center, he aaid.
"If we don't get enough room in the power alley& we
might put an extra fence .u p to compensate for it,"
Cook said.
·
The infield will be sod, but after the first year Cook
said be hopes to have the entire infield covered with
astro-turf to help alleviate rain-outs.

The cro88 country team will go on the road
Friday for the first time this season as it takee
on West Virginia Univer1ity in Morgantown.
The dual meet ia scheduled to 'begin at 3 p.m.
Mike Dodge, Wheeling junior, 1aid he
thought the meet would be tough.
"Thia is the first time I have ever run against
WVU ," Dodge aaid. "I know WVU has a runner
from Africa and that he ia aupposed to be one of
the top runnen for them. They al10 have a cou, ple of freahmen that are aupposed to be .aometbing elae. They will be tough and they ahould
be ready for ua.
·
"But despite all they have, I feel we can do
well in the m.eet. I think we have a good team of
runners and they all are capable of doing very
well in the meet."
Other runners expected to participate in the
event include: Chris Parsons, Barboursville
senior; John Warnock, Georgetown sophomore;
Roy Poloni, Milton, Ontario, sophomore; Brent
Swartz, Strongsville, Ohio, sophomore; and
Karl Egnatoff, Huntington sophomore.
Last weekend, Mar1hall finished fifth out of
nine teams entered in the Marahall
Invitational
"Chris (Parsons) is the only one who was a
little down after the Marshall Invitational,"
Dodge aaid. "He was feeling a little bad after
the meet, but he should be ready for this one.
"We do need Chris. It takea a full complete
team to do well in theae meeta. We have a lot of
good boya and I feel we can do well in this meet.
Thia iaa bigmeet foruaandwereallywanttobe
ready for it."

,

Herd loss not indicative of future
Marshall University opened its 1982 football seaeon the same way it had the last four seasons .. with a
victory.
Last Saturday, the Herd duplicated what it had
done in three of those same four year& - lose its
second game.

'

Marshall has not had a winning football team in 18
years and not too many people are predicting the

miserable streak to come to a halt in '82, especially
after the disaster against Western Michigan.
But I am compelled to wonder what was occupying
the minds of those same "experts" following the
Herd's impressive triumph over Kent State. Many of
And as the time slowly faded away (it aeemed like them were probably proclaiming: "Oh well, one win
an eternity) in what Sonny Randle termed an over- doesn't make a seaaon. Just wait and see what
whelming loss, it waa the opportune time for the happens next week."
So now they are patting themselves on the back
17,188 Herd rooters that jammed into Fairfield Stadium to once again recite those familiar lines: "WelL and saying: "I told you ao. Thia ia a typical Marshall
here we go again. Another typical Marshall team and football team and typical Marshall football teams
lose."
another losing seaaon."
But what a number of those sport.a connoisseurs
I envisioned fathers saying _this to their sons aa may not realize is ONE WSS does not make or break
they hurried out of the stadium to beat thep08t-game a season either.
traffic and Marshall students blabbering it over loud
Aa a matter offact, the last winning Marshall team
music in an over-crowded night spot or party.
in 1964 was beaten in ita first two contests and did
Well, everyone ia entitled to an opinion...... includ- not even score until its third game.·
ing me.
I admit it ia difficult to view the rem~1'd.er ~ftjie
..., Jo

\ ... ~...,

~

~

Tan

Aluise
season with optimism after the embarrassment
against WMU, but I refuse to write off the Herd this
early. One defeat does not signal the end of the world.
Marshall ia a better team than it showed last Saturday and has nine more chances to prove it.
Now don't expect miracles against a powerful
Toledo ballclub tomorrow evening. You can, however, expect MU to be competitive in the Southern
Conference.
Randle said recently, "I think the sun will shine
over this team again in the near future."
I'm sure that s_u n is ju.st below the horizon .
•
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Fain wants
SGA to be
'accessible'

THE PARTHENON

FREEZE

By Ruth Giachino

Development of Greek participation
on campua, in■titutin1 a minority tuk
force, lobbyina for legi~lation and
maltina Student Government acceuible to the ■tudent body are ■ome of the
goal• Jim Fain, •tudent body vice pr-e.
ident, . •aid he will emphasize duriq
hia term in office.
Fain said that he would like to open
communication• between Student
Government and the Minority Students Affairs Office. "My ultimate goal
is to get minority atudent■ involved
with Student Government," he said.
"My basic goal is to find out what problems exist and see uStudent Government has channels to go through to
assist students that might not otherwise be ·a vailable to them.
Student body V.P. Jim Fain
Another objective Fain has is the
developement of Greek participation
Another area of concern for Student
on campus." Although Student Government is the legislature. "Wewill
Government receives an outetanding be watching for any legislation that
contribution from each chapter, a more would affect Marshall students," Fain
unified effort is needed on the part of said. He also added that he hopes to be
the Greeks to present assistance to the an effective lobbyist.
administration and the student body
Fain said that he intends to be a very
as a whole," Fain said.
visible vice president. "I work better
Fain said he still believes the anti- being out there with the people," Fain
hazing bill is something that is needed. said. "I'm not really willing to sit in my
"Thia is my personal opinion and office and delegate duties and just let
although, I am a Greek (Fain is a things happen."
member of Alpha Tau Omega), I am
not speaking for my chapter. There _ Fain said a that the main thing he
should be no pressure about the bill · wanted students to be aware of is that
and I don't think anyone should Student Government is "accessible" to
actively seek aupport," Fain said.
them for their needs.

NUCLEAR
RACE

est Virginians for a Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Benefit Rally and Concert

This Sat. & Sun.
NOON UNTIL 10
Dave Alley/MC

IN CONCERT

Students enjoy free ride
thanks to SGA, Egnatoff
By Tami Wyaons
Last weekend, a lot of MU atudent■
went home. As ·a reeult, the buae■
which were to take them to Mar■hall' •
firat home football game weren't able
to carry full load■. This weekend, a lot
of MU atudents rode bu11N from the
campua to Fairfield Stadium.
Last year, student• who wanted to go
to the Thundering Herd's home gamee
but didn't have a way had to walk. This
year, university buaea are available for
them to ride.

Security guards are preNnt at the
loading and unloading of buaea to
make sure they aren't filled above
capacity, Adam• said. In addition, he
said the driver• will takeatudents back
to the campus if they want to leave the
game early, provided they have a full
bu&
How have students responded to the
bu&eB? "I thought it was neat," Holly S.
McDaniel, Clifton Forge, Va., soph~
more, said aft.er riding one ofthe buaes.
"It was convenient. You don't have to
worry about a place to park."

Accordina to Mount Nebo senior
Kyle "Kookie" Adama, student senate
preaident, the busee are the.joint effort
of the Student Government Auociation and Karl J. Egnatoff, vice preai·
dent for administration. Departures
According to Cynthia L. Carr, Durare at 5:30, 6:00 and 6:30 on game bin freshman, "The busea are a very
nights at the Public Safety Building good idea. It's good for students who
acroaa Fifth Avenue from Twin don't have a way to the games. I know
Towers.
it's a long way to walk because I
walked back from one of the games
"We tried to work it out so students once."
wouldn't have to cross Fifth or Third
Avenue, but the drivers aaid they
Teresa L. Wood, Lewisburg aoph~
couldn't do it like that," Adams said. more, said, "I thought it was a pretty
The buses v,,ere "a last-ditch effort" root' way to travel. There aren't that
by Eanatoff, Adams said. "We couldn't many places to park, so it's good."

Jobs at Marsha11 ·on the rise
Marshall University is currently one
of the largest employers in the Huntington area, according to Ray A.
Nissen, director of peraonnel.
Nissen said that Marshall currently
has about 1,150 employees, mostly in
the service areas of physical plant,

Band Schedule

afford TTA buaee," heaaid, "•owe used
univeraitybuaee. Wetriedtoworkitout
80 there won't be a conflict with the
band or the football team's use!'

maintenance and clerical positions.
"Our number of employees is rising
in comparison to other employers in
the area," Nissen said. "As more and
more layoffs occur in the area, we gain
in our rank as one of the largest
employers."

Sat.18

Sun. 19

Stanley. Lewis
Urban Landscape
Ars Nova
Rare Summer
Foxwagon

Heroes
Ron Sowell &
The Starkraven Band
Roulette .
Bridge
Riverstreet
Wizard

,.,

$2.50 per day

a Mycroft Prod.
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Center -may ease job .search woes
81 Cindy t>arkey

Now ia the time for HD.ion to begin thinking about life
after graduation, according to Reginald A. Spencer, director
of Career Service and Placement Center.

,;The beginning of the aenior year ia the ideal time to
--resister-with ua," Spencer aaid. "We suggeat registration 10
to 12 montha prior to graduation ·because it allow• you.to
puraue job search before ·e ntering the· job market. ·
"It'• never too early to begin making career plana," he
aaid. ''l'hia takea time."
Some timeconaum~g factors include determininsjob and
geographic preference and moving ·throu1h a network of
1ources and contact1, Spencer aaid.
Those who do not seek career placement help spend four to
m months searching for a job, Spencer aaid. Early regiatration can reduce job search time conaiderably, and it may
enable some students to have joba before they graduate, he
said.
Students are regiatered with the center after enrolling in
its orientation 1eminar. The 45minut.e seminars provide an

HERF funds
s111I available
Mar1hall Univeraity would like to
give away SU.000. Are you intereated?
Any recognized 1tudent organization, academic department, atanding
faculty committ.ee, university adminiatrator_or oth• arroup sponaored by any
of th•e ia eliai,ble to receive up to
$1,000. .
The money, available through
Higher Education Reaource Feea, muat
be uaed to fund pzojectl directly relate4
to atudent eervicea and may not beued
for1alari•.

overview of the center's aervicea, which include information
on jobs and campus interivews, how to prepare an employment credential file and reeumea and how to conduct
int.views.
Seminar• are scheduled through Dec. 23, Spencer said.
The center baa reaourcee to aid everyone, Spencer aaid. All
servicea at the center are free except for a 5$ credential file
service, which ia a lifetime service, he said.
. "Ifs important for student■ to remember that they can't
aign ·up for campus interview• until they h•ve a credential
file and have obtained a minimun of two referencea,"
Spencer said. "We normally allo~ the month of September
to accomplish thia and begin campua interviews around the
first of October."
About 500 seniors and graduate atudente regiat.er with the
Placement Center each year, Spencer said.
"We want to encouraa:e all aenion and graduat.e studenta
to at leaat find out what'• offered and to register," he said.
"All intereeted atudenta may come by the Placement Center
in Pritchard Hall."

Rhodes Scholar
-forms available
Applications are being
accepted by Dr. E. S. Hanrahan,
dean of the College of Science, for
upperclaumen intere1ted in
Rhodes Scholar1hipe. .
Each year 32 Rhodes Scholaraipa are given to atudenta from
the United Stat.ea who have demonltrated outstanding academic
ability and leadership potential.
Thoae awarded the acholarshipa will spend twQ y'ean in
graduate atudy at Oxford Univeraity in England beginninl'in Sep,
tem.ber 1983. Their tuition and
feee will be paid and a living allowance provided.
Interested studente may apply
in Old Main Room 119 before Oct.

1a

·

•

1na
•o wn

To apply for HERF funda a narrative
of no more than five papa muat be
submitted to Dr. Nell Bailey, dean of
Student Mfaira. Include the purpoae,
goals and objectivee of the project, a
budget breakdown and individual• to
be involved. Separate application•
mUBt be submitted for each project
undertaken.
No applicationa have been received
by Dr. Bailey for the first propoaal
deadline. The next· deadline ii Oct. 16.

SAC members
to be recommended
Studenta will be recommended by the
chairman of each department in the
college ofLiba-alArta to ■arveaa repreaentativea to the Student Adviaory
Committee (SAC), accordinl' to Dr.
Warren G. Lutz, aaaiatant dean otthe
Colleae of liberal Arta.
The purpoee of the committee will be
- to aupply feedback on policiee made by
Lutz and Alan B. Goulet dean of the
College ofLiba-alArta. The committ.ee i• primarily open andoffere recommendationa to the collep, Lut& said.
He laid SAC is not a policy makiq
committee, but it will tNpond to the
academic advisinl' liven to ■tudenta in
the coU..e. Lat. uid the committee
will be uked to review polici8' before
they are acted on·or lfO into effect.
Lutz aaid he will ■.-ve u the chairman of the committ.ee to provide guidance to about 13 ■tud.enta.

GIVE BLOOD
-- - - - - - ----

+

American
RedCross

Charleston Newspapers
Offers Low Student Rates
Every fall when atudenta return to
collegea and universities, they take
a piece of home with them.
Many aubsctibe at special student ratea to
The Charle•ton Gazette,
Ch•rhl•ton Dally Mai/
and Sunday Guette•M•il
lo keep In touch with tM newe from home.
Sure, college la demanding and requires Iota of
study. but everyone ahould be able to take a f -.
minute, from clan to what'• going on back
home. With up·to-the-mlnute newa of southern Weat
Virginia, the atate and nation, plua area coverage
and aports. not to 111911tion editorials, f. .ture
columna, timely reports and those great aetionpscked, lull color photographs
-•re In a clHs all our own.

1

Char1es~on Newsoaws
U 5_Mal S...,sc, <)t,ons
100I Vll'oir,.a Street Easl
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Yes, I '#Ould like the student ~sttd t)elow to recerve The Cnar1nton
Galett• 0t CN!ir1eafon Oaify Mell , aa ndlc ■ tecl. trom home Please
ente, tr.e tubticripto, today at 'Ile ~ ra14t oC SJ t 2!1 o, S,:M 25
[depending upon iocatoi ot coteoe, s.H ZF Code 111st fo, correct
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Students to aid in HERF fund distribution
By Suale Monk
Six atudent repreaentativ• will have a hand in the
diatribution of$11,000 of Higher Education Reeource
Feea (HERF.)
Dr. Nell C. Bailey, dean ohtudent affair■, aaid a
atudent committee will uaiat her in deciding which
,roupa on campua will receive allotment& of the
HERFmoniN.
.
Bailey &aid ahe thinb her opiniona and thoae of
the committeemembera' will beaimilar and that they
will be able to agree on the distribution of the HERF
moniea.

"I do reserve the right to make the final deciaiona
though, becauae I am the one· responaible for the
management of the money," ahe aaid.
Bailey aaid the money granted to the group■ muat
be uaed for project■ directly related to atudent aervicee and that ehethinb lftud~nt input is important to
uaure fair distribution.
She aaid. one member of the HERF Adviaory Committee will be Student Body Preaident Jennifer K.
Fraley, Moorefield aenior.
Bailey aaid Fraley will appoint the other five atudent repreaentativea.

Tentatively, the appointees will include a graduate
student, a minority atudent, aomeone involved in
greek activitiea, an international student and a
female, Fraley aaid.
·
"Such a collection of atudenta should provide a
wide variety of opinions and aasurerepreaentation of .
most facet■ of the atudent body," ahe said.
"With auch large amount■ of money involved, I
think moat portion& of the student body should be
repreaented,'' Fraley aaid.
She aaid she will probably appoint the cotnmittee
member■ within the week.
·
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OPENS IN SEPTEM-BER AT SPECIALLY
SELECTED THEATRES.
Check newspapers for theatres.

